Collaborative filtering (CF) 
Introduction
Recommender systems have emerged in e-commerce applications to support product recommendation [5] [14] , which provide individual marketing decisions for each customer. Recommender systems are technologies that assist businesses to implement one-to-one marketing strategies, relying on customer purchase history to reveal customer preferences and identify products that customers purchase or may wish to purchase. Generally, such systems offer several advantages, including increasing the probability of cross-selling; establishing customer loyalty and fulfilling the needs of customer by presenting products of possible interest to them.
Various recommendation methods have been proposed, among them the collaborative filtering (CF) method, which has been successfully used in a number of applications. CF method predicts user preferences for items in a word-of-month manner. That is, user preferences are predicated by considering the opinions (in the form of preference ratings) of other "like-minded" users. The GroupLens system [10] also applied the CF method to recommend Usenet News and movies. Video recommender [4] also used CF to generate recommendations on movies. Siteseer [11] provided Web page recommendations based on the bookmarks of the user's virtual neighbors. Amazon.com use item-to-item collaborative filtering to create recommendations for products that are similar to others that have been purchased and rated by customers [8] . Recently, a weighted RFM-based CF method (WRFM-based CF method) has been proposed to integrate analytic hierarchy process (AHP) [12] and data mining to recommend products based on customer lifetime value [9] . In general, collaborative filtering is hard for the first register onto the system and providing accurate recommendations under the sparse data conditions.
A different approach to collaborative filtering is content-based filtering (CBF) method, which provides recommendations by matching customer profiles (e.g., interests) with features of the content (e.g., a product's attributes). NewsWeeder [6] is an example of this system. However, the CBF method is limited in that it cannot provide serendipitous recommendations, because it selects and recommends all information based on content, and CBF is hard for novices to use [7] . This work uses customer demands which are derived from the frequently purchased products in each industry as valuable content information. Furthermore, as discussed above, both CF and CBF have limitations. Accordingly, this work explores two hybrid approaches combining CF and customer demands to improve quality of recommendation. Valuable content information is also included as a factor in making recommendations for re-ranking candidate products.
Related works

Weighted RFM-based method
This method [9] primarily integrated AHP, clustering and association rule mining techniques for product recommendation. It employs the AHP to evaluate the weighting (relative importance) of each RFM variable, and specifically asks decision-makers to make intuitive judgments about ranking ordering to make pariwise . K-means clustering is then employed to group customers with similar lifetime value or loyalty based on weighted RFM. Association rule mining is then used to extract the recommendation rule set RS j from transactions associated with each cluster, rather than from all customer transactions. The cluster C j to which a customer, u, belongs is first identified. Then, RS j , the recommendation rule set extracted from C j is used to select the top-N candidate products to be recommended to customer u. Let X u represents the set of products previously purchased by customer u. For each recommendation rule X => Y in RS j , if X ⊆ X u , then all products in Y -X u are the candidate products for recommendation to customer u.
Content-based filtering
The idea behind the CBF systems is that if users liking an item in the past would probably like other similar items in the future. CBF recommender systems obtain items' characteristics and compare them with users' interest profiles for predicting user preferences. A number of techniques have been employed. The simplest is keyword matching, with the user profile represented by appending the keywords of descriptions of highly rated items [3] .
Collaborative filtering
A typical KNN-based collaborative filtering (CF) method [10] Customers are ranked by their similarity measures in relation to the target customer u, as determined using the Pearson correlation coefficient. The k most similar (highest ranked) customers are selected as the k-nearest neighbors of customer u. Finally, the top-N recommended products are determined from the k-nearest neighbors of u.
Hybrid works
A hybrid recommender system attempts to combine different techniques to mutually eliminate their drawbacks. Different filtering systems can be combined in many ways. For example, Fab [1] maintained user profiles based on content analysis, and directly compared these profiles to determine similar users for collaborative recommendation. Basu et al. [2] trained the Ripper machine learning system with a combination of content data and training data to produce better recommendations. Most hybrid methods applied user profiles and descriptions of items to find users who have similar interests, then used collaborative filtering to make predictions. This work considers the feasibility of sequentially combining CBF and CF to be the traditional hybrid methodology [7] .
Proposed recommendation methods
This work proposes two methods combing CF and valuable content information to make recommendations, detailed in Sections 3.3 and 3.4, respectively. The available content information is introduced in Section 3.1 and Section 3.2.
Customers demands
CBF methods make recommendations by analyzing the description of the items that user has rated and the descriptions of items to be recommended. Since descriptions of items are not easy to obtain in this work, customer demands for each industry are used for recommendations as available content information. Most customers belonging to the same industry have similar specific demands. These demands are determined by simply statistics to calculate the frequently purchased 
products of customers in each industry. If the number of frequently purchased product is greater than a given threshold, then the industry specifically demands the items. Content-based recommendations can generally deal with new items unseen by others [1] . This work was limited to the content information available, therefore could not deal with new items. But new customer problems can still be solved. When a new customer wants to buy products, his industry will already be known, allowing the system to recommend products to her/him. The element r ij of the customers-demand matrix CD represents whether the ith customer had specifically demanded the jth product. If the ith customer has specific demands to jth product, r ij is 1; otherwise, it is 0. The similarity of customers demands (Corr cd ) among customers can also be measured by computing the Pearson correlation coefficient.
Customers' extended preferences
In a real domain, each customer may purchase very few product items, making neighborhoods difficult to create due to lack of similar purchase preferences. This is the well-known sparsity problem, a limitation of the CF method. Moreover, knowing that a customer has not bought a product does not imply that the customer has no need for or interest in it. Accordingly, the customer demands and past purchased preferences are combined; this combination is named extended-preferences to make recommendations.
The element r ij of the extended-preference matrix EP represents whether the ith customer had purchased or had specifically demanded the jth product. If the ith customer has specific needs or had purchased the jth product, r ij is 1; otherwise it is 0. The similarity of extended preferences (Corr ep ) among customers can also be measured by computing the Pearson correlation coefficient.
Combining WRFM and customer demands
This work explores a hybrid method combing WRFM-based CF and customer demands, termed WRFMCD. Figure 1 illustrates this method. The WRFMCD method first establishes a customer-WRFM and a customer-demands matrix. Then, the WRFM-based and the customer-demands correlation coefficients are computed using Pearson correlation coefficient, respectively. Subsequently, K-means clustering is used to group customers with similar CLV and demands based on weighted correlation coefficients. Finally, the association rule mining approach is applied to extract recommendation rules from each group derived from K-means clustering. Each candidate products is sorted by an associated confidence value, and the top-N highest ranked candidate products are thus assembled in a recommendation set. The following subsections detail the WRFMCD method. Fig. 1 : WRFMCD method for product recommendations
Data preparing
A data set is used to elucidate the proposed methodology. The case concerns a hardware retailing company that manufactures wheels, casters, platforms and hand trucks for industrial, medical, hospital and institutional use. This company presently produces over 3,000 products. Its decision-makers must target customer groups and develop market strategies to satisfy customer demands and thereby increase its market share. A database relating to customer transactions over two years, approximately 70,000 rows is preprocessed to make certain extractions. Unreasonable records such as those of customers who have a non-zero amount of purchases but have never made any transactions are also removed. The RFM values of 895 customers are extracted to measure their CLV.
Grouping customers with similar CLV and demands by K-means
This method groups customers by integrating their CLV and demands (refer to Section 3.1). Demands are determined by simply statistics to calculate the frequently purchased products of customers in each industry. Customers belonging to the same industry have similar specific demands. We begin with establishing the customer-WRFM matrix and customer-demands matrix. For the first, the RFM value are normalized and then multiplied by the relative importance of the RFM variables. The integrated correlation coefficient is then derived according to Eq. 3. K-means technique is employed to cluster customers according to the integrated correlation coefficients. In general, such a coefficient between the centroid c j of a cluster and a customer c i is measured using Eq. 3. The centroid is represented by both the average WRFM values and the average specific demands of the customers in the cluster. Customers are assigned to a cluster with maximum integrated correlation coefficient. The weights of parameters w WRFM and w cd are used to yield an integrated correlation coefficient. The proper weighting values of w WRFM and w cd can be determined by performing analytical experiments to evaluate the quality of recommendations under different weight combination (for example, w WRFM equals 0.8 and a weight of customer demands equals 0.2).
Recommendation phase
Association rule mining is used to extract a set of recommendation rules from the transactions associated with each cluster. A cluster is generated by grouping customers according to the weighted correlation coefficients of CLV and demands. Then, the set of recommendation rules extracted from cluster C j is then used to select the top-N candidate products that is to be recommended to customer u. Here, the demands of customers are also used as a factor in recommendation, termed the adjusted WRFMCD (A-WRFMCD) method. Each weight is multiplied by the confidence value to fit customer demands and re-rank the candidate recommended products. This work assumes mutual independence between products a and b, explaining why the recommendation value is equal to the probability of buying b, given a, P r (b|a) multiplied by the degree of demands for product b. The resulting formula is:
Recommendation value (b) = P r (b|a) * d i
Preliminary experimental results show that the recommendation quality is better by setting d i = 1, if the customer specifically demands the product b; d i = 0.5, otherwise. The recommended product that matches the customer demands thus gains high priority in the ranking among candidate products.
Combing WRFM and extended preferences
The WRFMCD method combines customer lifetime value and customer demands to recommend products to customers, but does not consider customers' purchase preferences. However, the fact that a customer did not buy a product does not imply that he has no need for or interest in it. Therefore, this work proposes another hybrid method by which customers are clustered by integrating the dimensions of customer lifetime value and extended-preferences, named WRFMEP method. This method adopts relative weighting to adjust the importance of customer lifetime value and extended preferences in the clustering. The association rule mining approach is applied to extract a set of recommendation rules from each group derived from K-means clustering.
Grouping customers with similar CLV and extended preference by K-means
We begin with establishing the customer-WRFM matrix and the extended-preferences matrix. The RFM values of customers are normalized and then multiplied by the relative importance of the RFM variables at first. The integrated correlation coefficient is then derived according to Eq. 4. If w WRFM = 0, then the extended-preferences is used to recommend product to customers, that we termed CFEP method. Based on the traditional hybrid method, mentioned in Section 2.4, this work also considered a CFEP method even if descriptions of items are shortage. First step of CFEP is to establish an extended-preferences matrix. Second, customers with similar extended preferences are grouped and products are recommended to them using the association rule mining technique. If w WRFM = 1, then the method becomes WRFM-based CF method.
Recommendation phase
Association rule mining is used to extract a set of recommendation rules from the transactions associated with each cluster. A cluster is generated by grouping customers according to the weighted correlation coefficient of CLV and extended-preferences. We begin by identifying cluster C j to which a customer, u belongs. Next, the set of recommendation rules extracted from C j is used to select the top-N candidate products to be recommended to customer u. Similar to the A-WRFMCD method, the adjusted WRFMEP (A-WRFMEP) method uses the customer demands to adjust and re-rank the candidate recommended products (as described in Section 3.3.3).
Experimental evaluation
Experimental setup
Experiments were performed on eight clusters. The proposed methods (WRFMCD, A-WRFMCD, WRFMEP and A-WRFMEP) were compared with the WRFM-based and CFEP methods. Similar to the A-WRFMCD and A-WRFMEP methods, the recommendation value of CFEP method is also adjusted to obtain the final candidate recommended products. This method is named the A-CFEP method.
The hardware retailing data set was divided into a 75% training set and a 25% testing set. The training set included product items purchased by customers in a specified period and was used to extract recommendation rules by association rule mining. Moreover, a preliminary analytical experiment was conducted to determine the proper weighting of w cd and w ep in WRFMCD and WRFMEP methods, respectively. The training set was used as the analytical data set in the preliminary analytical experiment, where 65% data set was used for deriving recommendation rules and 10% for analyzing recommendation quality. The minimum confidence level was set to 0.8 and the minimum support to 0.1. Identifying all frequent itemsets was difficult, since the average number of product items purchased by customers exceeded 60. Hence, association rule mining explored only frequent itemsets with sizes less than or equal to three. Testing data were used to verify the quality of the recommendations of the various methods.
Experimental metrics
Two metrics, precision and recall, are commonly used to measure the quality of a recommendation. These are also used measures in information retrieval [13] [15] . Recall is the fraction of interesting product items that can be located. Precision is the fraction of recommended products (predicted to be interesting) that are really interesting to customers. Items interesting to customer u were those products purchased by u in the test set. Correctly recommended items were those that match interesting items. However, increasing the number of recommended items tended to reduce the precision and increase the recall. An F1-metric [15] could be used to balance the trade-off between precision and recall. F1 metric assigned equal weight to precision and recall and was given by, precision recall
Notably, each metric is computed for each customer, and the average value computed for each cluster, as well as the overall average (over all customers) is taken as measures of the quality of the recommendation.
Experimental results
Evaluation of WRFMCD method
The WRFMCD method considered different weightings on the dimensions of CLV and customer demands. The analytical experiment used the training set as the analytical data set (65%) to derive recommendation rules and 10% to determine the proper weightings, w WRFM and w cd (w cd = 1 -w WRFM ). Each candidate products was sorted by associated confidence value, where the top-N highest ranked candidate products were selected as the recommendation set. Accordingly, the WRFMCD method achieved the best recommendation quality when w WRFM = 0.3 and w cd = 0.7. Based on the analytical results, Table 1 summarizes the experimental results of WRFMCD and A-WRFMCD methods on the testing set (25% data set) by setting w WRFM = 0.3 and w cd = 0.7 to derive top-N recommendations. Overall, the analytical results suggest that the A-WRFMCD method is better than the WRFMCD method. 
Evaluation of WRFMEP method
The WRFMEP method considered different weightings on the dimensions of CLV and extended-preference. The analytical experiment used the training set as the analytical data set (65%) to derive recommendation rules and 10% to determine the proper weightings, w WRFM and w ep (w ep = 1 -w WRFM ). If the w WRFM = 0, then the method is CFEP; otherwise, the method is the WRFM-based CF method. Each candidate products are sorted by associated confidence value, where the top-20 highest ranked candidate products are selected as the recommendation set. The analytical result is shown in left-side of Table 2 .
The WRFMEP method achieved the best recommendation quality when w WRFM = 0.3 and w ep = 0.7. The right-hand side of Table 2 shows the analytical result of A-WRFMEP. Overall, when w ep > w WRFM , the F1 metric of WRFMEP method exceeds that obtained using the WRFM-based CF and the CFEP methods. The A-WRFMEP method also outperformed the WRFMEP method. Based on the analytical results, further experiments were conducted to evaluate the WRFMEP method by setting w WRFM = 0.3 and w ep = 0.7.
Comparing various methods on top-N recommendations
Experiments were conducted to compare various methods by using the 75% training set, 25% testing set to verify the proposed approaches via varying the N, the number of recommendation items. Table 3 shows the F1-metrics of various methods under different top-N recommendations. In general, both the F1-metrics of the WRFMCD and WRFMEP methods exceed those of the WRFM-based CF and CFEP methods. The result implies that the proposed hybrid methods provide better recommendations than other methods. The WRFMEP method performs better than the WRFMCD method. The recommendation quality of A-WRFMEP is better than the WRFMEP method. 
Conclusions
This work proposes two hybrid approaches for recommendation. Experiment results show that the proposed methods provide better recommendation quality than do the WRFM-based CF and CFEP methods. Recommendation considering customer demands can improve recommendation quality. Results of this work can also be extended to recommend product items to a new customer based on extended preferences.
